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On the Map
NCATS Invites Two TRI-Supported Collaborative Proposals

When the call went out in 2015 for
innovative collaboration ideas involving
the Clinical and Translational Science
Award (CTSA) consortium, UAMS
researchers joined their CTSA colleagues
to offer six proposals.
Two of those proposals are moving
to the next phase; full U01 applications
were recently invited by the NIH
National Center for Advancing
Translational Sciences (NCATS).
The two are led locally by UAMS
Translational Research Institute
(TRI)-supported researchers Mary
Aitken, M.D., M.P.H., and Mathias
Brochhausen, Ph.D. “I am very proud
of all the researchers who submitted
proposals, and I am excited by the two
selected to go forward,” said Laura
James, M.D., TRI director. “This new
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NCATS initiative has provided a great
opportunity to showcase our expertise
in translational research and our ability
to work effectively in a collaborative
national network.”
Linking Biobank Data
Brochhausen,
principal investigator
for the UAMS
site, views his U01
collaboration with
four other CTSA
institutions as an
opportunity to
Brochhausen
achieve the nationally
elusive dream of making biobank data
from multiple institutions available to
researchers across the United States.

Continued on page 2

Message from Dr. James
Dear Colleagues,
This month we are
very excited to announce
ARresearch.org, the new
TRI-sponsored participant
recruitment website.
The key feature of
ARresearch.org is the
UAMS Research Participant Registry,
where visitors can join the registry, agreeing
to be contacted to learn about possible
participation in studies that are enrolling
research volunteers.
The launch of ARresearch.org is a
critical development in our plans to help
UAMS researchers achieve their participant
accrual goals. Improvements in this area
are a priority that extends from UAMS
leadership to the NIH National Center
for Advancing Translational Sciences
(NCATS).
ARresearch.org uses plain language,
inviting images and video testimonials to
help visitors understand our research and
the importance of joining our registry.
As we add registrants over time, it should
become a valuable resource for UAMS
researchers.
ARresearch.org was created in
partnership with UAMS Communications
& Marketing and with guidance from
the TRI Community Advisory Board and
three UAMS patient advisory committees.
The work was overseen by the TRI
Recruitment Unit Committee, chaired by
Jean McSweeney, Ph.D., R.N., who has a
proven track record of recruiting Arkansans
for her nationally recognized cardiovascular
research. We are also extremely grateful
to the UAMS Chancellor’s Circle, which
provided financial support for this
endeavor.
Laura James, M.D.
Director, TRI
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On the Map (continued from page 1)
“We think now we have the right
group of people to actually address the
issue,” said Brochhausen, an assistant
professor in the Department of
Biomedical Informatics.
Other collaborating sites are Duke
University, Medical University of South
Carolina, University of Michigan, and
University of Pennsylvania.
Biobanks include collections of
biospecimens and data from electronic
health records. Access to multiple sources
of biobank data is expected to be a strong
driver of biomarker discovery, hypothesis
generation and new therapeutics. The
biggest hurdle has been the lack of
standard terminology among biobanks,
Brochhausen said. To address the
challenge, the collaborative developed an
“integrative semantic framework,” with a
common language for biobank data. Its
proposal also integrates local informed
consent procedures for donor specimens.
“For translational research, that is
really significant because our proposal
will allow researchers to query multiple
databases from multiple sites,”
Brochhausen said. “With informed

consent as part of this program, we’ll
reduce delays by weeding out query
results that researchers can’t use.”
Educating Translational Researchers
Aitken is the
UAMS site principal
investigator
collaborating with
researchers at six other
institutions to develop
and improve upon
educational curricula
Aitken
and tools supporting
the training of translational scientists.
The collaborating sites are the University
of Utah, Ohio State University, Tufts
University, University of California,
Irvine, University of New Mexico, and
Vanderbilt University.
“Our preliminary proposal was well
received,” said Aitken, co-director of
TRI’s KL2 Mentored Research Career
Development Scholar Award program.
“The full proposal will allow more detail
about the courses to be offered across
the consortium.”
The proposal, which targets KL2,

TL1 and other trainees, calls for further
developing the best education programs
at each institution. It includes TRIsupported implementation science,
regulatory science and community
engagement as areas of training that
UAMS could offer to other institutions.
“The idea is to provide courses lasting
up to five days that trainees could travel
to,” said Aitken, a professor in the
Department of Pediatrics. “Telemedicine
and online options are also likely.”
The collaborative’s proposal also calls
for the development of preconference
short courses that could be offered in
conjunction with the annual Association
for Clinical and Translational Sciences
(ACTS) meeting each April.
Aitken is working closely with other
UAMS research and education leaders on
the project, including Geoffrey Curran,
Ph.D., Jay Gandy, Ph.D., Laura James,
M.D., Robert E. McGehee, Ph.D.,
Nancy Rusch, Ph.D., and Kate
Stewart, M.D., M.P.H.
If approved, the collaborative projects
will receive up to $500,000 per year for
five years.

TRI Announces KL2 Award Recipients
UAMS’ Bryce Marquis, Ph.D., an
assistant professor of geriatrics, and Shona
Ray-Griffith, M.D., an assistant professor of
psychiatry, were recently named recipients
of the Translational Research Institute’s
2015 KL2 Mentored Research Career
Development Awards.
Marquis
Marquis’ KL2 project is testing
nutritional therapies to improve respiratory
efficiency for heart failure patients. He
anticipates the results of his work will
direct the development of a new nutritional
approach that can be used alone or with
exercise to improve health outcomes in
heart failure patients.
Ray-Griffith
Ray-Griffith’s KL2 project is the first
study using repetitive transcranial magnetic stimulation
(rTMS) to treat neuropathic pain in pregnant women. rTMS
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uses a magnetic force to change the way nerves work in the
brain. Because it is non-invasive and localized, rTMS is
attractive for use in special populations, such as pregnancy,
said Ray-Griffith, who has a secondary appointment in the
Department of Obstetrics & Gynecology.
For each of the next two years, the KL2 awards will provide
Marquis and Ray-Griffith with 75 percent of their salaries (up
to $95,000), and up to $25,000 for research, tuition, travel
expenses and education materials in support of their career
development plans.
Marquis joined the UAMS College of Medicine faculty this
year from the University of Central Arkansas, where he was an
assistant professor of chemistry.
Ray Griffith joined the faculty in 2013 with clinical
appointments in the Women’s Mental Health program and
as a psychiatry consult and liaison. She was a research fellow
in the Women’s Mental Health Program and also served her
residency and internship with the Department of Psychiatry.
The TRIbune
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TRIBUTARY
TRI Becomes Catalyst for Successful BioVentures Startup
UAMS’ Jeffery Moran,
Ph.D., is a scientist, and he’s
quickly becoming a successful
entrepreneur. He launched a
UAMS BioVentures startup,
PinPoint Testing LLC, in 2014,
and in less than two years has
accomplished the goals in his
five-year business plan.
“We’re starting to see
exponential growth,”
Moran said. “We’re off to
the races.”
Moran said his venture stems from two key catalysts. One was
a 2010 pilot award from the Translational Research Institute. Led
by Laura James, M.D., (now TRI director) the pilot supported
the work of seven UAMS researchers, including Moran, who
developed new detection methods for synthetic drugs referred to
as marijuana substitutes. As part of that effort, Moran consulted
with Cayman Chemical Company in Ann Arbor, Mich., which
has expertise in cannabinoids.
The knowledge and strong relationships built with Cayman
Chemical during the pilot study became the foundation for
PinPoint Testing’s creation.

TRI
“As a primary research

“If it wasn’t for TRI, those relationships would never have
happened,” Moran said.
The other catalyst was a challenge from his Pharmacology
and Toxicology Department chair, Nancy Rusch, Ph.D., for the
department’s faculty to find new sources of revenue in the face of
declining federal research dollars. When Moran approached her
with his idea for PinPoint Testing, she became an enthusiastic
supporter.
PinPoint Testing’s first product is ToxBox® and through a
licensing agreement is manufactured and distributed by Cayman
Chemical. Moran describes ToxBox® as a conceptual product that
combines both consumables and consultation services to meet
the specific needs of advanced toxicology testing laboratories. The
tools provided by PinPoint Testing help toxicologists significantly
decrease the time required to perform analyses on drugs of
abuse and pharmaceuticals, such as morphine and synthetic
cannabinoids.
“It literally sells itself,” he said.
PinPoint Testing has two full-time and two part-time
employees. ToxBox® is currently selling at a rate of 1,000 units
per year, with customers in six states and more on the horizon.
It’s both exhilarating and harrowing, Moran said, because each
year it becomes more difficult to sustain the level of growth.
But, “so far so good.”

Jean McSweeney,
Ph.D., R.N., Professor
and Associate Dean for
Research, College of
Nursing; leader of TRI’s
participant recruitment
efforts and Research
Forum initiative
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TRIbutes
The following UAMS researchers cited the Translational Research Institute (TRI) in publications after utilizing TRI resources or funding:

Bose C, Megyesi JK, Shah SV, Hiatt KM, Hall KA, Karaduta
O, Swaminathan S. Evidence suggesting a role of iron in a
mouse model of nephrogenic systemic fibrosis. PLoS One. 2015
Aug 25;10(8):e0136563. doi: 10.1371/journal.pone.0136563.
eCollection 2015.

Kim HN, Han L, Iyer S, de Cabo R, Zhao H, O’Brien
CA, Manolagas SC, Almeida M. Sirtuin1 suppresses
osteoclastogenesis by deacetylating FoxOs. Mol Endocrinol. 2015
Aug 19:me20151133.

Culp WC, Brown AT, Lowery JD, Arthur MC, Roberson PK,
Skinner RD. Dodecafluoropentane emulsion extends window
for tPA therapy in a rabbit stroke model. Mol Neurobiol. 2015
Jun 9 [Epub ahead of print].

Malik S, Bird TM, Jaquiss RD, Morrow WR, Robbins JM.
Comparison of in-hospital and longer-term outcomes of hybrid
and Norwood stage 1 palliation of hypoplastic left heart
syndrome. J Thorac Cardiovasc Surg. 2015 Jul 4. pii: S00225223(15)01195-2. doi: 10.1016/j.jtcvs.2015.06.071.

Engelen MP, Com G, Anderson PJ, Deutz NE. New stable
isotope method to measure protein digestibility and response to
pancreatic enzyme intake in cystic fibrosis. Clin Nutr. 2013 Nov
9. pii: S0261-5614(13)00305-1. doi: 10.1016/j.clnu.2013.11.004.

Miousse IR, Chalbot MC, Lumen A, Ferguson A, Kavouras
IG, Koturbash I. Response of transposable elements to
environmental stressors. Mutat Res Rev Mutat Res. 2015 JulSep;765:19-39. doi: 10.1016/j.mrrev.2015.05.003.

Erickson SW, Stephens OW, Chavan SS, Tian E, Epstein J,
Barlogie B, Heuck CJ, Vangsted AJ Common genetic variants in
11q13.3 and 9q22.33 are associated with molecular subgroups
of multiple myeloma. Leukemia. 2015 Aug 26. doi: 10.1038/
leu.2015.238.

Snellgrove S, Beck C, Green A, McSweeney JC. Putting
Residents First: Strategies developed by CNAs to prevent
and manage resident-to-resident violence in nursing homes.
Gerontologist. 2015 Jun;55 Suppl 1:S99-S107. doi: 10.1093/
geront/gnu161.

Garimalla S, Kieber-Emmons T, Pashov AD. The Patterns of
Coevolution in Clade B HIV Envelope’s N-Glycosylation Sites.
PLoS One. 2015 Jun 25;10(6):e0128664. doi: 10.1371/journal.
pone.0128664. eCollection 2015.

Stewart MK, Felix HC, Olson M, Cottoms N, Bachelder
A, Smith J, Ford T, Dawson LC, Greene PG. Community
Engagement in Health-Related Research: A case study of a
community-linked research infrastructure, Jefferson County,
Arkansas, 2011-2013. Prev Chronic Dis. 2015 Jul 23;12:E115.
doi: 10.5888/pcd12.140564.

Hayes CJ, Hudson TJ, Phillips MM, Bursac Z, Williams
JS, Austin MA, Edlund MJ, Martin BC. The influence
of propoxyphene withdrawal on opioid use in veterans.
Pharmacoepidemiol Drug Saf. 2015 Aug 6. doi: 10.1002/
pds.3851.
Jeffus SK, Gehlot A, Holthoff E, Stone R, Spencer H, Kelly
T, Post SR, Quick CM. A fibromyxoid stromal response is
associated with an infiltrative tumor morphology, perineural
invasion, and lymph node metastasis in squamous cell
carcinoma of the vulva. Am J Surg Pathol. 2015 Sep;39(9):12261233.
Johnston MJ, Ntambi JA, Hilliard N, Spencer HJ, Vaughn
R, Owens SS, Myrick RS, Parker LD, Garner DA, Yarbrough
TL. Reducing perceived pain levels during nonbreast
lymphoscintigraphy. Clin Nucl Med. 2015 Jul 28.

Stupnikov A, Glazko GV, Emmert-Streib F. Effects of
subsampling on characteristics of RNA-seq data from triplenegative breast cancer patients. Chin J Cancer. 2015 Aug
8;34:36. doi: 10.1186/s40880-015-0040-8.
Tsai PF, Chang JY, Beck C, Kuo YF, Keefe FJ, Rosengren K.
A supplemental report to a randomized cluster trial of a 20week Sun-style Tai Chi for osteoarthritic knee pain in elders
with cognitive impairment. Complement Ther Med. 2015
Aug;23(4):570-6. doi: 10.1016/j.ctim.2015.06.001.
Vuong TD, Wei F, Beverly CJ. Absenteeism due to functional
limitations caused by seven common chronic diseases in US
workers. J Occup Environ Med. 2015 Jul;57(7):779-84. doi:
10.1097/JOM.0000000000000452.

Kenchaiah S, Vasan RS. Heart failure in women - insights from the
Framingham Heart Study. Cardiovasc Drugs Ther. 2015 Aug 7.
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